
illl'lXJESS DF ISSEIIsG OF
H3LD III W/iSHIITGTOiT, D. 0

CQLILIISSIOir Oj’ FIWE FRTS
. , ILIIIGH 21 and 22, 1924,

Tiie fifth meeting of tije Commission of Kna Arts during the fiscal

' year 1924 T/as held in its office in the Interior Department Building on

Friday, llarch 21, and Saturday, March 22, 1924, The fol 2 O’;;ing members

n’sre present:

ilr • M 0 ore , Gha irman

,

Mr. Gx’aenlsaf,

Hr, Fraser,
Hr, Ayres,
Hr, ilcv/bray.

Hr, Hedary,
also Mr, H, ?« Caemmerer, Secretary and

Dxecutivo Officer.

The meeting v;as called to order at 9:SO a,m,

1, APPKOVAX- OF MIITOIES OF PEBGEDIMG- HSSTIITG: Dhe minutes of the

meeting held February 1, 1924, v;ere approved.

2. ESSCLU2I0M Oil THE DHtlSH OP HSI'IDY BAG Oil: Che Gommission of Pine Arts

placed on record their sense of the great loss sustained in the death of

Mr, Henry Bacon, on February 16, 1924, in the follov;ing Resolution, -irhich

Y/as adopted;

Uhe members of tte Oouirnission of Pine Arts came together at the

first meeting after the death of Henry Bacon, v;ith a sense of personal

sorroY/ at the loss of one with Y/hom they had been associated by closest

ties of friendship, The first serious matter that came before the

Ooi'amission of Pine Arts on its creation in 1910 v/as the Lincoln Memorial,

in all its phases. The Gommission had been created on the recommendation

of President Taft, who v/as also Chairman of the Lincoln Memorial Commission.

At his instance the GoUimission of Pine Arts gave advice as to the location

of the Lincoln Memorial; they recommended as the
.
architect Mr. Baccaa and





they approved iiis plans and designs.

During all the formative jrears of the Ooiaraission, the associations

'vith ilr. Bacon v/ere intimate. I’he membership changed, but he was a

continuing factor in its deliberations.

When his.'^vorlc on the Lincoln Memorial ended vrith the creation of a

building which stands among the world’s worics of architecture, it v/as fitting

that ha should be appointed to membership on the Commission. She Imowledge

that he had gained, the triuinph he load achieved and the recognition that had

been accorded to him, q^ualified him in the highest degree to give advice in

regard to Government v/orhs# This advice he alv/ays gave vvith high appreciation

of the demands of.Government service on the artists, but also in the spirit

Of helpfulness, liberality, and consideration.

The death of a man ^/ho has became notable through his vrcrli is always

a loss to the community. In ilr. Bacon’s case this loss is especially severe

because he died at an age v/hen a succession of beautiful creations might

reasonably have been expected from him.

The members of the Goiiimission place on their records this minute

as an expression of their appreciation and sorrow.

The Gormnission directed that a copy of this Resolution ,be sent to

Mrs. Henry Bacon, and to The iimerican Institute of Architects,

On April 3, 1SB4, while the House of Representatives had under considera-

tion the Independent Offices Bill (H. E.8233) , during wnich the appropriati, on

item for tiie aornmlsaion of Fine Arts for the fiscal year 1925 was approved,

Hon. Riorello H. LaGuardia, a Representative fraa. Rev/ YcrR City, gave a beautiful

tribute to ^ir. Henry Bacon. A copy of the remarks of Mr. LaGuardia is

attached hereto and made a part of these Minutes,

3. FAI1ITIRG3 OR TBB dUSTiGES OR THE SUPREME COURT OR THE UlTITHD STmTBS:

Mr. Moore stated that Senator pepper. Chairman of the Joint Canmittee on





the iiibrary, had. called for a special report with reference to the paintings

of the Justices of the Supreme Gourt of the United States, which for sane

time have been hanging in the rooms of the Oamnittee on the Library, House of

Representatives.

Mr. iloore advised that several years ago the Commission of Pine Lrts

had bean called upon to report in the matter and did report under date of

April 8, 1916, A copy of this report. Hr. Moore said, he fcrv/arded to

Senator Pepper, together v7ith a supplementary statement to the effect that

xmintings of all the Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States should,

be acquired, for v;hich a place should be provided in a national Gallery of Art,

and that Hr. Mov/bray had given his approval to the reply. 2?he Gominission

concurred in the matter. (Ihdiibit A).

4. P0R2EAI1? OF PhSSIUSilP HiiliDIilG: Hr, Moore advised that Senator Pepper

had called for an esgpiession of opinion with reference to a portrait of

President Harding, vdiich had bean painted by V/alter I, Cor, the .question of

purchasing the portrait being before the Committee. Hr. iloore stated that

the portrait was not a good liioenass of President Harding, and its purchase

was not warranted, and he so advised {Hxhibit Bj. Phe Coramission concurred

in the matter.

Hr. Fraser deplored the fact tliat a nimiber of persons have recently

come to 7/ashington to secure coiamissions to paint portraits oi ofiicials Oj.

the C-ovornment, but whoso v/orh: is not recognized by the leaders in tiie Fine Arts

in this country, especially as to painting and sculpture; that aaong these

are foreigners, who encroach upon the rights of .jaerican artists,

5. UHIPSU STAI3S FImiG SP.H.DaFDISAPIOU: Hr. E. M. Hudson, Chairman of the

Flag Standardization Coimaittae, Department of Commerce, appeared before tne
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Ooimisaion with a colored drawing requested by the Coiuraission of a United

States flag, drav/n in the proportion of 13 to Zl, vyith the union 7 to 8,

and the star circle diameter 3/4 cf the width of tiae stripe. He also presented

a colored flag dravm in the proportion of 1 to :.a7. She Ocenmission discussed

I
the designs in detail,

f She design in the proportion of 13 to ai a-oneared to the Commission

I
considerably better than the drawing of the flag 1 to 1.67; but the arrangement

of the stars seemed meclianical, and it vyas thought that this could be adjusted

I
V.' by alternating the stars—that is, every other star should be reversed. Attention

yras called to the fact that the flag over George Washington’s Headquarters during

the Eevolution had 6 points, arji that for several years after the United States

I
flag ;vas adopted there v/as a stripe to eyary star. The GOimaission felt the

;
stars should be dravyn somewhat closer together, leaving a little mors blue margin

„ between the outsr row of the stars and the edge of the flag. The Commission

felt that the proposed ne\? proportion of 13 to 21, based on the v/idth of the

stripe, 7/hen worked out in its various proportions, would be much more, preferable

to flag manufacturers than one based on a system of decimals.

Mr. Hudson stated that the reccmmendat ion of the Cammissicn heretofore

made of a flag in the proportion of 1 to 1.67 had been very favorably received

by flag manufacturers and he v/as not prepared to say v/hether they would favor

this further change; at the same time ha felt that if it is to mean an improvement

in the design its adoption is ivarranted regardle'ss of protest by the manufacturers.

The question of color v/as considered. Mr. ilov/brey stated that the best

rod to us© is the Chinese Vermillion, and ultramarine for the blue. (H-diibit 0).

6, CLUAITIHG AlH) ISTTSEETG OP HE^II>ST0I132 : The O^rtermaster General submitted

for advice a letter sent to him by The J. B. Pord Company, of '.Tyandotte, Michi^n,





r;

suggasting the use of Wyandotte Detergent for cleaning headstones, and

requesting information with reference to cleaning headstcnes and cutting

of the lettering,

Mr. Fraser stated that the headstones should not be sandblasted nor

pumiced; that the only cleaning material he has found free from oil and contain-

ing the right proportion of amonia is Perline, other cleaning materials haviig:

a tendency to disintegrate and to discolor the marble.

2he Gomniission felt that the headstones should not be cleaned at all,

and in this connection called attention to the Givil War headstones, whose

natural deterioration hj the elements has_ rather added to their beauty, the same

being true of the old colonial tombstones} also attention vras called to the

inscriptions which have come do^m from ancient Roman times and have stood the

test of centuries. Mr. Medary called attention to the fact that it is :

i

difficult to read new inscriptions on new stones, and people frequently insist !

I

that the carving should be very much deeper; the same is true of new mouldings

in a house, viiich becune heavier and can be seal better as soon as a little

dirt accumulates on them. In the same way the lettering on these new headstones

will be more easily read within a few months; in general principles, v/hat you 'I

cannot see today, you can see vividly in a few months. -j

The Graves Registration Service, Office of the 'Quartermaster General,

advised that tiie depth of carving the letter was not included in their
jl

specifications for cutting the headstones, but that it appeared from esarnination |

of one of the stones at Ariing'ton that the name is carved l/8 of an inch deep

and the regiment and State 1/16 of an inch. (Phis they '."il3 raa^ce ti:s subject
j

of further inouiry. The recom-aendations of the Gonmission wfere embodied in

2 report to the (^uarternaster -General (Sxhxbit D)

.





7 niPnOTSl^ISITT OF TH3 STISET LIGH'TIITG, district of GCIKOIil: The

Oosnissioners of the District of Columbia submitted through Captain John 3.

V/ood and 3r. J. Gosling, a full sized drav/ing of the nev; SS-foot double

light lamp post for avenues and plazas in the District of Columbia., tlith

minor s.ug^stions, the design iras approved. They also submitted a globe

for this lamp-post, Z feet in height and 1 l/Z feet in diameter, especially

designed for tija electrical apparatus with ^diich it is to be equipped, and

made of most durable glass to.rmthstand good sized hailstones. ]fr. Gosling

called attention to a sintch he had made of a pennant V7ith special fixtures

for the lamp-post, which was suggested at a meeting of the Oommission a few

months ago. Hr, Gosling said a pennant and fixture such as this was being

made at Schenectady, Hew Yorx, for the G. i. K. Convention to be held there

this spring. Hr. Iledary called attention to a defect in the design in that

he said no star appears on the shield of the United States,

The Conimission advised that this brings up the question of putting

street signs on this lamp-post. Captain V/ood stated that this is contemplated

and the Ooiamissicn advised that the matter should be taicen up nov/ with

the designer.

8. THlTLSyTOUir SGHOOUIOUSS: Hr. A. L. Harris, Municipal Architect, submitted

a revised study of tiB Tenleytown Schoolhouse. The Commission thought the

building well designed, and the design was approved. Details of the design

were discussed by Hr. Ayres and Hr. Hedary .Tith the architect. The flagpole

over the entrance is to be omitted.

9, HOHABD UUIVSESlTY, GYI.IHA2IUH, AmiGEY ASD ATHISTIC EiEID: Dr. J. U.

Scott, and A. I. Cassell, architect, appeared before the Commission with revised

drav;ings for their proposed Gymnasium, Armory and athletic Pie Id, stating that





the cost of the buildins and Athletic Field must be Icept v/ithin |197,500,

the amount appropriated by Congress. She building is to be of fireproof

construction, the exterior to be of brick and stone or brick and terra cotta

of qualitjr and tjrpe to iuiraonize v;ith that of the existing buildings, and

the interior is to be finished generally in the same manner as a first class

office building. Dr. Scott advised that the bill (n.R.7550) , involving the

granting of permission to close tv;o streets, alleys, etc., and to acquire the

piece of parking ov/ned by the Government and to be included in the site for

the building, has bean approved by the V/ar Department and is nov/ before Congress.
of

2he site for the building is east/and on a line v;ith Clark Hall, and \vas
1

approved by the Oonrnission, the site for the Athletic Field v/qs also approved.

The building is to be at least 60 x SO feet, basement and three floors equipped

?/ith Drill Hall, Gymnasium, SV/imming Pool, offices, etc: to face south, v;ith

suitable entrance. ]•

The Gceamission v;ere not of the opinion that the proposed building and

equipment, including the xlthletic Field, according to tie designs, could be
|

provided for the sum appropriated, and therefore racoamended that if the building ;;

is to be built the plans be thoroughly revised with a view to x simplification,
|

both as to exterior and interior, including the question of circula.tion of i;

students to the rarious parts of the building. The Hov;ard University authorities
|'

should than consult a contractor and secure frcm him an estimate of cost of S

erecting the building before they obligata themselves as to size or character

of construction. The recammendations of the Commission vieve ombodied in a j-

i!

1

)

report to Dr. Scott, Secretary-Treasurer of Hov/ard University (Exhibit E) . Ai

i'!

10. PUBLIC BUILDIUGS FOR LASHIIIGTOK: Hr. lloore reported that the Director

of the Budg'et, General lord, had requested advice of him with reference to
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fe' the need of public buildings in -Jashingt on, in conformity with the recomuenda-

I
tion of the President in his Annual llessaga to Gcngress for a ^5, 000, 000

annual building* program. Hr, iloora said he called the attention of General

i’
Lord to the Public Buildings Oommission's pexDort made in 1917 (Senate

^ Document 155, 65th Congress, Ad Session), , based on the Plan of 1901 and

I'

approved by the Gommission of Fine Arts, and that he had recommended in

particular the erection of an Archives Building; that among other buildings

urgently needed are the Agricultural Department Building (caapletion of central

portion). Department of Justice building. Department of Oommerce building,

and a building for the Department of State.

II, BUGHAITAIT HEhCHIAL: Hr. Ayres stated that he had done nothing mth

the drawings sent by the architect of tiie Buchanan Memorial , Mr. Beecher, as

j-. they had been sent to him to consult with Hr, Bacon concerning them, Mr. Medaiy

advised that when he inspected the full-sised mod'el of the Buclisnan Memorial
i

about two months ago he v;as under the impression that it was too large for

the location in Meridian Hill Park, but that on examination of the model of
j

the Lower Garden of Meridian Hill Parh at the meeting of the Oomiaission on

February 1st, he felt that the monument v/ould not dominate and overv/halm the

major ax-is of the Lov/er Garden as he had thought it would, and to be certain

that tiie conditions illustrated in the model were in accordance with the actual
|

facts he measured the model and also the trees behind it, and was satisfied
j

that when the olanting is completed and the garden realized as shOvTn in the modelthc'

Buchanan Memorial v/ould not have the effect he feared,
(j

Mr. Ayres and Hr. Ilodary inspected tiB plans and suggested a number ]

of changes, which were marhed on the plans, ffhey felt, however, it would be J

vary desirable to iiava Mr. Beecher present at the next meeting, so that the
jj

changes proposed could be considered with hira. 0?he Ocaiuiission concurred in '•

the suggestion
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1^2. HILL Pi?Z: Hnasr date of llarch IS, 19E4, Lieut. Ool. 9. 0,

Sherrill, Officer in Charge of Public Buildings and Grounds, submitted a

copy of a letter, received by him under data of ilarch 17th, v/ith &etch

drav/ing, from Mr. H. ¥• Peaslae, architect in charge of the design of

Meridian Hill Park, as follcnrs:

"Some tima ago, I heard discussion of the ultimate x>ossibilit ies

of trLmning the east side of Meridian Hill Park of a schame to
m^ke 15th Street take care of mere north and s outh^raffic. It seemed
to me that this would be a most unfortunate outccne, especially v/ith

the upper wall already in place. Therefore, in working up the 15th
Street wall, I loave been giving considerable study to find liovir the
proposal could be coimtered.

"If you will examine the general plan of the park, 3
rou v/ill

observe that park v/alks parallel 15th Street except for breaks at the

Great Terrace and south of the Buchanan Memorial. It has occurred to ms
that v/ith these gaps supplied, the v/est side’//alks of 15th Street could
be entirely dispensed v/ith since the east walk v/ill tales care of
pedestrians requiring access to the bortlering houses and a v/alk within
the park v/ould be far more inviting tiian a sidewalk along, the wall,
Mith the elimination of this west v/allo, the readv/ay of 15th Street
could be increased 10 feet, making it 40 feet altogether and giving
at least one more traffic line.

"L study of the plan suggests modifications to obtain this

result. The enclosed diagram indicates an interest ing way a id und the
east end of the Great Terraco and a new treatment at the southeast
corner, which not only affords sane interest to a treatment that
offered varj- fev/ possibilities, but bjr the setback gives the south bouid

motorist a better viev/ of east bound travel.

"A narrow strip v/ith curbing could abut the wall if considered
desirable but its function would be more to keep cars axvay from the
wall and to plant vines tkan to encourage pedestrian movement.

"The proposed change is submitted at this time as studies are
in progress for the lov/er section of the 15th Street wall. I have
discussed the proposition infoimally v/ith Major "/heeler, who thinlrs

it ver^r desirable from the traffic viev/point. It might be timely
to refer the question to the Pine Arts Sommission which is to reviev/

the Buchanan Memorial plans this week.

The Co:amis3ion considered the sketch submitted, and approved the

elimination of the sidewalk along the eastern side of the park, and also

cutting back the corner, as suggested. Another v/alk v/ithin the park was

not thought necessary (Exhibit P') .

IS. HAYY im ilAHlKS' ilEtlOKIAL: Mr. Harvey W. Corbett, architect, of
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11077- yorlc Oity, appeared before the dorjnisaicoi v;ith a suggested dra\7ing for

the proposed ITavjr and Marine Memorial, the erection of v/hieh vras authorized

by an ict of Congress approved February 16, 1924, as follows-

'’HSSOL^TBD BY TiH SElhiSS AED HOUSE OP KEPEESEITa?PTI’VS3 OP SHE '

UiriOEU SDAIESS OP -PISHICA IIT OOirOBSSS AS3SI3ISD, 'fhat the Chief of

Engineers, United States ziirmy, be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to grant permission to the honorary national comaiittee

and enecutive comiaittes of the ITavy and Marine Memorial for the

erection on public grounds of the United States in the city of
Washington, Uistrict of Colambia, other than those of tlie Capitol,
the Library of Congress, and the tv'hite House, of a memorial to the

ITavy and marine services, to be hnom as ITavy and Marine Memorial
.Dedicated to Amiericans lost at Sea: PFhOVIDED, That the site chosen
and the design of the memorial shall be approved by the llali onal
Commission of Pine Arts, and that the United States shall be put to
no expense in or by the erection or maintenance of the said memorial,”

Hr, Corbett stated that he had been recently requested bj- the ITavy and

Marina Memorial Association to be the architect for their monument and that '

he had prepared a suggested treatment of the platform for the site desired

for the monunent ,-at Hains Point, the southern extremitjr of East Potomac Pari,

The original design, he asid, had been reduced one-half, sc tiiat the memorial

itself 770uld be about 30 feat high and 32 feet wide at the base, the steps to

be 200 feet long, Mr, Corbett said Tie was not submitting- the sietda for

an approval of it but rather to have a positive statement from the Coinmissi on

as to v/hether or not they approved the idea of such a me-mcrial as is proposed

at the site in question. He thought that if the Coimnission approved the

idea thes?- could produce an effective monument. The modal, ha said, represents

a piece of naturalistic sculpture—sea gulls suspeniled over a wave rising to

a crescendo. The birds are to have a spread of five feet. The pM tform is

to be about 200 feet long, mariced by memorial plaques, with steps .leading to

the ground. Mr. Corbett said the sculptor, Ernesto Begni del Piatta, had

brought with hha a shetch model, should the Commission desire to see it, and

he was requested to show his model.
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Mr. Piatta, in subiaitting his shetch model , said it had been hurriedly

made, that it was a revision of his original model, which was square -shaped,

whereas this was oblong. She model vjas made on the scale of l/4** tc 1’, The

Sommission inspected the model. After the, inspection both l!r. Oorbett and

Mr. Pietta left, and the Commission thereupon considered the design.

Mr. i'raser regarded the design altogether pictorial, which ccnld not

be carried out 7/ell. He said that Mr. Pietta is not iaiO".vn among sculptors

for any great worh tlaat he has done, and hare an attempt is being made to

provide a great Havy and Marine memorial, to cost 4'350,000, and place it in

one of the most prcminent locations in the National Capital. Mr. Praser did

not favor tiie idea of accepting such a design,—that to present a naturalistic

idea in sculpture is samething the greatest sculptors hesitate to undertake.

Mr. Ayres did not thinic that this design would give a proper monument for the

location. Mr. Medary thought it an interesting '»stunt'* which has aroused

a great deal of interest,- a design v/hich might be attractive for a monument

on a small scale but v/hich if produced on a large scale v/ould be inapprapriate

for a Navy and Marine Memorial and for the location proposed. Mr. Mowbray

lihev/ise regarded the design inapprapriate for the location.

Tlie Ccmrnission concluded that the proposed design, showing sea gulls

suspended over a wave, too trivial for a Navjr and Marine Memorial and inappropri/fe

for the location proposed at the southern extremity of iEJast Potonac Park.

14. AHPHOAGH POR the PRANCIS SCOTT lEY BRIDGE; and ILIPRO\^3NT 0PM STPMST

AT GEORGETO\/N: On Saturday Morning, March 2A, Captain John E, Mood, Assistant

to the Engineer Ooiumissloner of the District of Coltambia, submitted a tentative

sketch shawing a proposed lyy-out for a plaza treatment on the Gaorgetc^vn side

of the Prancis Scott Key Bridge; and the widening of M Street, which contemplate s
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the reraoval of old buildings from about 26th Street, IT.?/"., to the bridge, a

distance of 7 or 8 blochs. She plan provides for the -widening of the street

to about 350 feet, v;ith a grass panel in the center, permitting of the extension

• of Pennsyl vania Avenue to the iley Bridge.

She Ooimnission thought the plan would bring about a most desirable

improvement, and made a trip of inspection to the locality. She plan

contemplates an architectural treatment to the west of the Zey Bridge approach,

aligned with the vista do'.m ii Street. She Gommission thought it would be

better to give the approach to the Zey Bridge a distinct and adequate treatment,

as this is most urgently needed, and that related features such as the proposed

arciiitectural treatment proposed to the west of the bridge, v/hile they might

be shown in the planaould be taken up later. It was thought desirable to

bring the plan to tl:© attention of prominent citizens of Georgetown to secure

their cooperation in the matter of widening M Street.

After visiting the Zey Bridge, the Gamiiiission drove to the Yirginia side

of the proposed Arlington Hemorial Bridge, to consider the approach of tloe

Memorial Bridge to Arlington; then along the ?i/asMngton water front, to inspect
f

suggested improvements, especially along -Water Street; and then over parts of

the proposed Fort Drive, of which Captain Wood had submitted a plan. Che plan

provides for a boulevard about 39 miles in length, connecting the chain of forts

sites, near the boundary line of the District of Columbia, and contemplates

paving such portions of the Fort Drive at once which are noiv a part of the

highirays of the District, The Gommission endorsed the plan (Exhibit G)

15. PL.iZS FOH THE nrpR017EI.ISET AlTD EXTEITSIOIT OF APJilZGTOZ: The Commission

received the following letter, dated March 20, 1924, from Kon, D'wight F. Davis,

That Assistant Secretary of War, with plans for the Improvement and extension
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of Irlingtm Eational Cemetery;

'"'In ttirther reference to your letter of May ^4:tli, and my

reply of ilay 28tli, on the subject of improTements at Arlington

Cemetery, I am enclosing herewith plans and estimates, prepared by

the ‘'quartermaster General in accordance with the su^estiions in

your letter, and request that you return them to me with such caament

and suggestions as you may care to laaice.'*

Dhe proposed improvements are indicated in particular in the ’’Preliminary

Plan for Improvement of Grounds of Arlington national Cemetery, prepared under

the direction of the national Commission of Pine Arts, September, 19A1 (Plan

ITo,6608-lS2)” , and include^a }?lan for the remodeling of the grounds about tbs

Arlington Mansion, the treatment of the 'Porld War Section, the extension of

the Arlington ITational Cemetery so as to include the Arlington Parms; and

relating the Arlingtcn national Cemetery to the Paric System of the District

of Columbia; with a suitable approach to Arlington, v/hich is also, being

considered in connection v;ith the plans for the Arlington Memorial Bridge.

(The plans were referred to Mr. Greenleaf, Landscape Architect member

of the Commission, for special attention, and for such recommendations as he

may have to submit to the Commission at their next meeting.

'fha Coinmission adjourned on Saturday afteriioon at 3:00 p.m. '
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HQmariis on :*r« Henry 3^; con, by Hon. ^iorello E. LaGuardia,

of ITev; Yovlz City, in the House of Eejresentatives , on „pril G, I9a4,

during the consideration of the Hxecutive •'*nQ Independent Offices

Bill for the fiscal year, 19^5, 7/hen the appropriation item pertaining

to the Oommission of Pine .^rts v/as approved:

The Clerk read as follows

:

Fen- all priutiiig aucl bindiug for the Commission of Pine, Arts, .fSOO.

Mr. LaCPARDIA. Mr. Cliairman, I move to strike out tlie

last word.
My colleagues, at this point, while considering the section

I

providing for the Commission of Fine Arts, I believe it is

;

proper and fitting that we shonld pause a moment to pay

tribute to a great American, a former member of this com-
mission. who passed away on February 16, 1924, in the city

of New York—Henry Bacon. This great American, who was
not only known nationally but internationally know'u as a great

architect and a famous artist, was dear not only to many Mem-
bers of this House who knerw him intimately but to the entire

world and to hundreds of thousands who visit the National

Capital and gaze with admiration on tlie great Lincoln IMerao-

rial on the banks of the Potomac. Not many months ago the

Nation's appreciation was expressed to Henry Bacon by the

late President Harding in an appropriate and masterful ad-

dress. Tlie President pointed to the genius and the art of

Henry Bacon as typified in the Lincoln Memorial.

I enjoyed the privilege of Henry Bacon’s friendship, and like

everyone wlto knew him I loved him. A more gentle and more
modest soul never lived.

I take this opportunity to read a eulogy of the Rev. Karl
Reiland, rector of St. George Church, of New York City, who
Ava.s one of Henry Bacon’s friends. The Reverend Doctor
Reiland said:

In that great building in the city of London, St. Paul’s Cath^ral,

on the banks of the Thames, is an Inscription in the Latin language

which reads, " Si monumentum requiris—circumspice,” which means
“ If you are searching for a monument, look around you.” In our

own land on the '"banks of the Potomac is another great structure, and

soiiK' time some one may say :
“ If for Henry Bacon you seek a monu-

ment, behold that building.”

The Lincoln Memorial will stand as a shrine to Abraham Lincoln's

memor.v. May I say also that it will henceforth stand as a symbol

of Henry Bacon’s soul. Its dignity, it majesty, and its beauty make
one of his friends, perhaiis all. of them, think of that rectitude, of

that strength, of that honor and sincerit.v which richly endowed his

nature. It might he difficult to find one more enthusiastic for the
i fortunate and more sympathetic for the distressed. There was in him
that happy flexibility and grace of personality which is made up of

courte.sy, simplicity, and humility ; and as he went in and out among
his fellow men he was like ” the .shadow of a great rock in a weary
land." He distorted no large task by exaggeration nor disparaged a
.small one by neglect. There was in his nature no false ring; there

wasvuo withering disappointment. In the city of Washington, it is

true, he built that great temple, yet it was mad’e with hands, and
will endure through the ages ; but Henry Bacon built another temple i

of liuman worth, a building not made with hands—eternal in the
heavens—it is the temple of the heart and of the life.

lie was eminently one of those who “ maintain the fabric of the
world and in whose handiwork is their prayer.” We surrender him
to the everlasting arms of mercy, from whom no soul can 'possibly

fall : we surrender him to " that bourne from which no traveler returns,”
but we will not surrender him from the harbor of our hea-rts, where
he shall live in the unfailing love and abiding memory of his fellow
men.

Thus he was luiowii and loved by meu of every calliiig in
life. Tlie confreres of his own profession esteemed him not

’ only for his ability, liis intellect, and attainments, but for his
/.splendid, genuine manhood, generosity, and comradeship.

The American people are grateful to him for the gift of his
genius. [Applause. 1

The CHAIRMAN. ^Vithout objection, the proforma amend-
ment is Avithdrawn.





COPY

March 14, 19E4

Dear Sir:

In response to your request for suggestions as to the portraits
of the Justices of the Supreme Qourt no^^ hanging in the room of the

House Committee on tiie Library, I u-ould say that the Commission of Pine Arts
has examined these portraits and reached certain conclusions in regard to
them, which were embodied in a report submitted to tiie Ghairraan of the

Senate Committee on the Librarj?- under date of April 8, 1916, a copy of
which report is enclosed.

Supplementing that report it may be said:

1. It is desirable that the Government have the portraits of all
the Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States. These portraits
should hang in a Rational Portrait Gallery, Congress has set aside a

site for such a Gallery and the Smithsonian Institution is preparing
plans for a building.

£, On examining the portraits It was discovered that those of
the earlier justices were painted frcm portraits or engravings. These
copies are comparatively small in size and are uniformly framed. They
are well painted from the standpoint of historical documents, llo one

of them approaches the great portrait of the first Chief Justice,John Jay,
now iianging in the robing room of the Supreme Court. On the other liand

they are better than some of the other portraits v;hich find lodgment
on the same walls. They might be accepted therefore and disposed of
temporarily in such manner as tiie Supreme Court might decide pending the

construction of the national Gallery of Art.

3, The portraits of recent Justices of the Supreme Court in
the same collection are worhs of varying merit. Most of them were
painted at a period in the life of the sitter, which brings into
prominence the effect of old ag-e. The sizes vary from large to larger,
thus throwing them out of proportion with the earlier portraits of men
of at least equal distinction. It vsnuld be preferable that all of them
be cut dovm to a size corresponding to the portraits of the earliest
justices and. that they be framed uniformly and simply.

Vary respectfully, yours.

Charles Moore,

Gha irman

Hon. George W. Tapper, Chairman,
Joint Committee on the Library,
United States Senate,
1/ashington, D.G.
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COPY
^pril 8, 1916

Sir: •ji

The Comission of Pins Arts ackrnovj-ledAo the reference, for report, of 3*3345, [
j

64th Congress, 1st Session, providing for the purchase of oil portraits of Justices \)
of the United States Supreme Court Blair^ V/ilson, Iredell, Thomas Johnson, Chase,

(

:

Patterson {stated as Pattison), Thompson, 'Jajaie
, ’’I'ashingtan, Ifoore, Uilliaa Johnson, ii;

Todd, Duval, Livingston, Trimble, 3aldv;in, Barbour, llcriinley, ilclean, Cushing,
Pechharn, Brovai, Harlan, Brev/er, and Lloody {t./enty-five in all), wiiich Trere painted •:

by Hr. ..Ibart Ecsenthal.
;

The Cor/Duission have already had the opportunity during the past year to report
to the oanate Committee on the Library upon the merits of a bill providing for the
acquisition of these portrait paintings for the suim of $20,000. The Commission
advised that, if the historic Lnportanee of the portraits is considered by Oor^’ress

to be sufficient, the artistic auality is good enough to Justify the purchaseof
the portraits of Justices Blair, V/ilson, Iredell, Thomas Johnson, Chase, Patterson,
Thompson, Hayne, bhshingtcaa, Hoore, V/illiam Johnson, Todd, Duval, Livingston,
Trimble, Baldvdn, Barbour, LIcHinley, LIcLean, and Gushing.

The Commission also recanmended acceptance on the same basis of the five remain-'

ing portraits, namely those of Justices Packham, Brov.Ti, Harlan, Brev/er and. lloody,

provided Congress desires to acquire them as historic documents. In case of iheir
j

acceptance the Co’umission advised that the artist be instructed to reduce these
five portraits to the dimensions in each case of the dimensions given to each of the I

twenty canvasses. This reduction was suggested, first, for the sake of hist cr ic !

significance in order that no factitious distinction may appear to be made by the i

sizes of the canvasses, and, secondly, because in case these canvasses should ever
j|

be paneled into walls, parity of size would be convenient to the process of paneling.
The price asked for the group of portraits v/ould seem to the Commission of Pme I

Arts to be scmevdoat high. j

At the same time the Commission took the opportunity to suggest to your y
CQBnittee tiaa advisability of gradually creating a Txsrmanent and complete collection ;

of such portraits, and that, in order to ensure adequacy in their painting, a s 'iTsIl

as of otiier portraits to be owned by the Government, sane regular procedure be

approximately followed. In order to establish such a procedure it wus suggested

that several portrait painters of national reputation should be invited to furnish ‘

3 list of artists who in their opinion would be able and v/illing to paint for a
I

reasonable sum in each case adequate portraits from available data, and that such i

a list should at all times be available to the comnittee in charge of the question t

of such portrait painting'.
|

The portraits so purciiased should be preserved as historical documents of
|

national import, and should not necessarily occupy any specific position; but

'.'.hen a specific position should be definitely alloted to them, it should be detorninedj

by experts and v/ith a view to their availability for being iDanoied into tne walls
|

more or lass sj/mmatrically and in a that should eniiance tne general deco rative
|

character of tho said -walls as well as with a view to their nistoric importance*
||

By direction of tiae Coimnission: :

iiespectfuily,
:

Mm. v/« Harts, q

Tho Chairman,
Coaimittee on the Library,

United States Senate.

Colonel, U.
Secretary and

:S. Army,
Sxecut ive Officer.
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COPT

Marcii 13, 1924.

Hon, George ’.^rton Pepper,
Chaiman, Joint Goramittee

on the Library.

Sir;

In response to your verbal reauest for an opinion as to the

merits of the portrait of President Harding by Mr. Walter I. Cox,

proposed for purchase for the White House, I would say that neither

as a likeness nor as a painting is it v/orti^.

She question of official portraits is one that decidedly

needs attention. Che practice of leaving the matter to the personal

solicitations of the artist has resulted in filling the public offices

v/ith a host of inferior paintings - and busts. Che Government pays

enough for these portraits to secure the work of ximerican artists of

the first class; but even a casual inspection of the '.Thite House portraits

shows that, -with three or four exceptions,t' they are often inferior to

unofficial portraits of the same officials. Sane of the largest were

painted long after the death of the subject, and are mthout value

either as historical documents or v;oris of art.

Che sudden death of President Harding and the fact that no

one of the portraits of him is satisfactory, malss it desirable

that the official portrait be painted fran photographs. In stick case

the commission should be given to one of the best of American

portrait painters,

Very respectfu-lly.

Charles Hoore





COPY

March 'M, 1924.

Dear Sir:

ffhe Commission of Fine iirts, at thoir masting on March 21, 1924,
gave consideration to the colored designs of the United States flag v/hich

you submitted, one dravm on the proportion of 1. to 1,67; the other on the

suggested change in proportion of 13 to 21, and the union in the proportion
of 7 to 8, -rith the star circle diameter three-fourths the vddth of the stripe.
•The Commission were pleased to have you present to discuss •'vith them the

problem ’vhich the Department of Gominerca has undartaicen of bringing about
uniformity in the manufacture of United States flags, and heard \yith intarast
your statement that at a conference of flag manufacturers held last fall the

reconmendat ion of the Commission of Fine Arts that the proportion of the

United States flag be as 1 to 1.67 has been for the most part favorably
received.

Your recent request that tine Caamission of Fine nrts advise v/ith

reference to the star circle diameter has caused the Commission to talcs up
the question of having a uniform flag not only in the relation of fly to
hoist, but also in relation to the union and the star circle diameter. The
Coiiimission thought the colored flag v/hich you submitted, dravm in the propor-
tion of 13 to 21 much better in design than the other (1 to 1.67), but felt
that the arrangement of the stars appeared meciBnical and that the union
could be improved. The Commission would therefore be pleased to have
you submit to them at their nest meeting another drawing of a United States
flag, in colors, drawn in the proportion of 13 to 21, v/ith the union as 7

is to 8, and the star circle diameter 3/4 of the width of the stripe; and
showing the folloavlng:

1. The stars to be dravm a little closer together, so as to
leave a little more blue margin between the outer row
of stars and the edge of the flag;

2. The stars to be drawn so as to alternate the arrangement,
as indicated on the attached shetch (in other words every
other star should be reversed)

3. Instead of having the points of the star sharp, they ^ouid
be slightly filled in at the corner, as indicated on the
attached shetch.

The Commission suggest that vermilllon red and ultramarine blue

be used in coloring the design.

7ery respectfully yours,

Charles Moore,

Mr. li. M. Hudson, Chairman, Ohaiiman.

Flag Standardization Committee,
Department of Commerce,
tVa shingt cn , D . C .
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GO?T

ipril 2, 1924«

Dear Sir;

The Ooimaission of Fine G.rts have received the ccminunication relative
to the cleaning and lettering of headstones, mrticularly those of the
V/orld V/ar. In reply thereto tlae Coiamission would say;

1. The J. B. Ford Company is favorably Icao'.vn to members of the
Oammission and v;e have no doubt that as a general principle the materials
they furnish would be found excellent, provided any such cleaning materials
could properly be used on marble*

2. ilr. Fraser, the sculptor member of the Commission, stated that the
only cleaning material he has found free fraa oil and containing the right
proportion of amonia is Perline. Other cleaning materials have a tendency
to disintegrate and to discolor the marble.

5. The experience of the -.Tar Department in the use of Sapolio or
other lixe cleaning materials is in line v/ith the experience of architects,
namely that all such cleaning materials leave the surface of the marble
exposed to attacks of fungus and discolorations from dirt. The process
of sandblasting and cleaning frequently, used to restore .the white color
to buildings is destructive in the highest degree.

4. The discoloration of marble due to time and the natural action
of the elements is not at all objectionable. On the other hand, it gives
a quality highly desirable. The Civil War headstones at Arlington have a

fine quality which the newer stones do not yet possess,
5. The Commission has taxen the liberty of aslcing the Bureau of

Standards as to the chemical effects on marble of various cleaning materials
referred to in your letter.

6. hs to the depth of 'the cutting of the letters on the headstones,
the specifications call for a certain depth of cutting. If these specifica-
tions are followed in the contracts made by the ?/ar Department, the letteang
v;ill be superior to any attainable by other foims of cutting. The clmracter
and form of this lettering 'vvas reccmmended by the Ccmimission of Fine Arts
after thorough consideration. It is^a form of lettering which has come

dovaa from ancient Roman times and has stood the test of centuries. It is

the same f onm of lettering w/hich w;as adopted independently by both the

Commission of Fine .^rts and The Imperial Dar Graves Commission of Great

Britain. Each body arrived at their conclusions as the result of experience
in monumental worh. xiS time goes on and weather modifies the nevaiess of

the marble, the lettering v/ill be increasingly effective, and, provided the

depth is maintained according to specifications, the result should be more

satisfactory’’ than can be obtained in any other manner.

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles iloore

,

The ^artermaster General, Chairman.

War Department,

V/ashington, D.G.
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COPY

March 25, 1924o

My dear Dr. Scott:

Phe Gomiaission of Fine Irts, at their meeting on March 23, 1924,

gave careful consideration to the plan submitted for the proposed Gjmmasium,

Armory and Athletic Field for Haiivard University.

The Commission ai)prove the site for the building and for the Athletic

Field. They were not satisfied with the design of tiie building. It is

lacking in character, in good proportions and in simplicity. The appropria-

tion is a very small one, and it is necessary to economize wherever possible.

As explained to you. and your associates, there were features which increased

the expense, while detracting from the appearance of the building. The

Oo>amission were not satisfied that the plans of the building had been

sufficiently studied in connection with the authorities of Hov/ard University,

who would direct the use of it.

The Commission advise, therefore, that new designs be made for the

building and that the plan be restudied with a viev/ to getting better

circulation. It may be necessary to make still further eliminations in

order to bring the costs within the appropriation, and the Oamnisslon

advise that tentative estimates be obtained on the cost of the work.

As to the location, the Commission advise that if it is the

desire of the authorities of Howard University to carry out the idea of

a terrace commanding McMillan Park, a retaining v;all 770uld seem necessary

particularly to permit of passing the Dining Hall, and possibly also

near the proposed G^mmasium and Armory building.

Yours very truly.

Dr. Siinett J. Scott,

Secretary-Treasurer,

Howard University,

Washington,D.C

.

Charles Moore *

Chairman.
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copy

liaroh 24, 19E4«

Dear Sir:

Your letter of Ilarcii 19, transmitting a copy of a letter

addressed to you by Hr. H. W. Peaslee, architect, together xrith

a shetch prepared by him, suggesting changes in the design of

Heridian Hill Park, received the attention of the Commission of

Fine Arts at their meeting Harch 21, 1924.

the Commission approve the elimination of the sidev^lA: along

the eastern side of the park, and also cutting bach the corner, in

order to give south bound motorists a better view of east bound

travel. Che necessity of another wall-c y/ithin the parh is not now

apparent, and the Commission feel that the new walh v/ould interfere

seriously with the design of the parh, particularly v/ith the panel

near the Buchanan statue. The parh is small, and the quiet spaces

as she/;n in the plan should be preserved. The shetch is returned

herewith.

Yours very truljr.

Charles Ho ore.

Chairman.

Lieut. Col. C. 0. Sherrill,

Officer in Charge of

Public Buildings and Grounds





COPY

i,pril 2, 1924.

Dear Captain i7ood:

The Commission of Fine .irts acknowledges your letter of Karch 22,
containing a print showing the proposed circuit drive and also a copy
of your letter to the Board of Charities, in answer to certain criticisms
that had come to you, through Senator Bayard, in relation to delays
occasioned in following the advice of the Commission of Fine .irts, that
the opinion of a hospital empert be obtained before entering upon the
construction of hospital buildings for .the Gallinger Hospital, Your letter
covers the ground so intelligently and so adequately as to leave nothing
further to be said on the subject. Che idea of going ahead on so important
a project without such expert advice was so obvious a mistake that a

statement of the facts is a sufficient argument for making a radical change,
and the Commission express their gratification that the change has been made.

Che plan you have worked out for the Fort Brive is a happy solution
of a problem that lias been before the public for more than a score of years
and when public opinion is focused upon the plan .doubtless it will be

realized.

Che members of the Commission have read with regret in the newspapers
that in the natural course of hrmy affairs you are to be assigned to duties
elsevyhere than in the District of Columbia. Your quick comprehension of the
problems involved in the Improvement of V/ashington and in the outlying areas,
which it has been necessarjr to acquire for purposes of the administration
of the charities and reforraat ories of the District, has been noted by tin
Commission with the highest appreciation. It has been a pleasure and a

satisfaction to work with you in these matters, and the Commission desire

to express their regret from their point of view that these relations are
shortly to be severed, ,

V/ith the best wishes for your cqtitinued success in your
profession, we are

?ery sincerely, yours.

CHS GffiD':iSSI01T OF FIE3 ,IRCS

by Charles Soore,
Chairman.

Captain John S. Wood,
Corps of Engineers, U.S.Army,
Assistant to the Engineer Cormuissi oner,

of the Bistrict of Columbia,
V/ashington, D.O,
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COPY
•S1TGIIB3H CaPIlSSIOlffiK

OP KE DlSTIilGT OP GOUJIiBIA

V/ASKIPGTOI'I

March 27, 1924*

Honorable Charles Moore,
National Pine Arts Go:aniission,

Interior department Building
vVashington, D, 0.

My dear Mr. Moore;

Chere is herewith, prints sho’wing the two. projects
discussed at the recent meeting of the Gomaissionc

One print shows the circuit drive. She route follovied

in last Saturday’s trip is shovra in heavy black lines superimposed
on a map of the district of Columbia. Dhe entire route is made up
of sections of several streets. Phe length of drive is approxiaiately
thirty-nine miles. Dotted lines indicate future possible clianges.

The blueprint shows the proposed development betv^een
Eock Greek and Key Bridge. Changes suggested by the Commission are
not included on this print. A new study will be made based on the.

criticism received.

You will be interested perhaps in two items of the

editorial column of the Bvening Star issue of Tuesday, March 25th.
These notes refer to the proposed water front development and the
circuit drive referred to above.

Por your information I am sending an e2:tract of my
endorsement to the Board of Charities relative to Senator Bayard’s
criticism. This text was copied verbatim in a letter to Senator
Bayard. You will see that any misimderstanding as to the Pine Arts
Commission's relation to the development is fully explained.

Very truly yours,

J. 3. vTood,

Capt. Corps of Engineers, U.S. Annyt
Assistant to Engineer Ocmniissioner.





JO?Y
2nd indorsement, Haroii 13, 1924,

3.G.3386
To the Secretary, Board of Uharities:

About a year ago the inraediate construction of two ward buildings
in the Gallinger Hospital reservation -was considered, Funds are
available, Gompletion of the Psychopathic Group without pro^asion
for additional buildings made it necessary to locate these wards in the

general plan. The Psychopathic Group is detached. Before caijmsncing

any portion of the general group, however, it was felt both proper and
desirable that the plans be submitted to the national Pine Arts Oommission
for , criticism.

On this occasion it developed that the plans for the main group
had been worked out years ago and apparently without the criticism of

e:2perts in hospital construction. During this time much professional
advancement undoubtedly had been made. An able architect recognizes
the value of expert advice along specialized lines. Our iluniciioal

-iTchitect v/ishes expert advice in hospital administration and construction
before he cconits himself to any portion of a plant which will eventually
cost §5,000,000. The delay resulting since the presentation of the plans
to the Pine Arts Oommission is due to the facts as thus developed rather
than t® any interference or objection on the part of the Gomrnission. The

Commission frankly admitted that it v/as not competent to criticise plans
which did not bear the approval of an expert hospital designer.

The outstanding figure in' modern hospital construction in this
country is Dr. 3. 3. Goldwater of ITew York City. Correspondence develo];»d
that Dr. Goldwater would come to A'ashington and furnish expert advice on
the plans of the Gallinger Hospital for a fee of §1,000. According to
the Auditor this fee could not be paid frum the appropriation .v;ithout

specific authorization of law. An item for this authorisation is included
in the supplemental estimates now before Congress. Favorable action is

expected within the month. It is likely that Dr. Goldwater ’s work can be
completed in June of this year. Thereupon, the construction can proceed
with the assurance that v/e are expanding public funds for a thoroughly
modern hospital.

The delay is unfortunate. If there is blame it can be laid to: the

original preparation of tine plans which might have presumed an expert
knowledge not shared by the officials now charged with the proper expenditure
of funds. 1 am confident that the delay v/ill be more than compensated
by the value derived from Dr. Goldwater *s investigation and advice. I cannot
too strongly urge that this procedure be follovad through to its conclusion,
to the end that the future hospital will be of maximum benefit to those whom
it is to serve and convenience and ec^onomy to the administration.

(Signed) J". E. V/ood,

Oapt., Corps of Engineers, U.S.Army,
Assistant to Engineer Commissioner.
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